Abstract -The recent inieresi in ihe development of wireless sensor networks for surveillance inmduces newprob-[ems that will need io be addressed when developing target tracking algorithms for use in such networks. Specifically the power and stealih requirements when combined with the wireless communications archiieciure will lead io potentially signifrant delays in the measurement collection pmcess.
Introduction

Background
In the last 2-3 years there has been an increasing level of interest in the use of unattended ground sensors (UGS) or smart sensor nodes as components of a "Smart Sensor Web" (see [ 
1][21 for examples).
It is envisaged that such sensor nodes will he networked together in an ad-hoc manner and he able to cope with dynamic changes in configuration of the sensor network Although there has been a significant amount of work on the development of sensor systems and the associated networking protocols for wireless communication in networks of such systems [3] , much less effort has been expended in examining how tracking and data fusion algorithms can be adapted to deal with the unique processing problems such networks would present.
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The requirements for such wireless sensor networks to be energy efficient and, in a military domain, stealthy, places demands upon the communications protocols that will have a direct impact upon the ability to form target tracks from the observations made by the sensors in the network. For example, intermediate nodes in the network will be nominated as "parents" to gather observations from their "children". Those gathered observations will then be passed further up the network chain either as observation constructed from the raw sensor signal or as processed tracks formed from the local observations. Implicit in this collection process are the delays introduced as the "parents" communicate with their "children" in time sequence during the intervals when it is not acting as a "child" on another subnetwork and communicating with its ''parent".
The delays introduced by the network protocols will result in out of sequence observations arriving at the "parent" node that has been nominated to form tracks. R e cently, work within the tracking community has sought to develop tracking filters that deal with out-of-sequence measurements (OOSM) without recourse to "winding back" the filter, for example [41[51 [6] [7] [81 deal with linear dynamic models and lineadnon-linear measurement models in the form of the Kalman filter OCF) and extended Kalman filter 0. More recently interest has focused upon nonlineadnon-Gaussian models in the form of the particle filter with the general non-linear OOSM particle filter of [9] and the approximately non-linear OOSM panicle filter of [lo] .
The existence of such algorithms for tracking with OOSM, when applied to the area of tracking in wireless sensor networks, enables us to pose the question: how much delay can a tracking algorithm deal with and still give acceptable results? The work presented in this paper represents (to our knowledge) the first attempt to provide an answer to that question.
Overview
The outline of this paper is as follows, the next section details the development of a model for a networked sensor array. This is followed in section 3 by an overview of the state space model and particle filter that will be used to develop the tracking algorithm. A test scenario and corresponding results are then presented in section 4. Finally, the paper concludes with a discussion of the results in section 5.
Wireless network model
Background
For a number of sensor nodes to be able to function in pmximity to each other in conditions where they may belong to different communications nets a communications system that enables the nets to communicate without interfering with each other is required. This wireless network communication problem for ad-hoc networks has already been considered during the development of the Bluetooth architecture (see [Ill for a good overview). In that case a frequency bopping T i e Division Multiple Access (TDMA) approach was taken.
In such a frequency hopping Tme Division Multiple Access (TDMA) system the nodes form piconets where one of the nodes becomes the parent (master in Bluetooth terminology) and the other N , nodes the children (slaves). Master/slave communication is then conducted by time slicing where the master broadcasts and the slaves receive during odd time slots and the master receives while the slaves broadcast during even time slots. Intra piconet collisions are avoided by only permitting one slave to communicate with the master during one time slot This leads to the concept of the master polling a slave which then replies in the following time slice. This implies that a slave must wait for some number of time slots before being able to communicate with its master again.
This TDMA approach introduces a delay in communication while a slave waits for the piconet master to poll it.
To minimise this delay, piconets are restricted in size. For example, with Bluetooth the number of slaves is limited to 7.
Piconets can be networked together by forming their master nodes into a net with one node being nominated as the master and the others becoming slaves for this net. In this manner a field of nodes could he "nened" together to form a tree architecture and all nodes can eventually communicate their messages to the global master node. caching those observations to a buffer to await transmission to the master, which may occur on a mastedslave trmsmission time interval of Is, 2s. 3s etc.
'Racking algorithm
State space model
Target tracking using sequential Bayesian estimation has a long history in the research literature (see [12] [13] for reviews). In particular much work has focused upon the linear Gaussian state space model represented by the KF and its approximation to non-linear Gaussian models the EKE Recently, there has been a rise in interest in the par& cle filter approximation to non-lineadnon-Gaussian models [14] [151. Here we concentrate upon the particle filter a p proximation and in particular the OOSM version presented in [9] .
Consider a target whose state from time t k -l to time t k evolves according to
where f k , k -~( . ) is the state transition function and Wk,k-1 is the cumulative effect of the, possibly non-Gaussian, process noise in the interval k -1 to k. Indirect measurements of this evolving target state are made according to the equation
where hk (.) is a, possibly time varying, non-linear function of the underlying target state and 6 k is the measurement noise, which is drawn from an independent identically distributed (iid) white noise process.
In the context of recursive Bayesian estimation, equation (1) can be used (0 define a prior density for the state at time t k r P ( X~~X~-~) , while equation (2) defines a likelihood functionp(zk1xi). When combined with Bayes' theorem a recursive formula for the posterior joint probability of the set of target states up to time k, Xo,r = {xi : i E 0,1,. . . , k), given the set of measurements up to that time,
Exploiting the Markov property of the state evolution process, the marginal distribution for the target state at time k, p(xr/Z1:k) can also be written recursively in terms of a prediction equation, P(XklZ1k-1) = P(XrIxr-l)P(xk-llZlk-l)~r-l, The applicability of the linear Gaussian state space model can be extended to nonlinear models by replacing the nonlinear models in the state evolution and measurement equations with a linearised approximation (the EKF).
Alternatively the probability density functions can be approximated, as in the particle filter.
The particle filter
The linearising approximation of the evolution and measurement models about the current state estimate leads to the main weakness of the EKF, namely if the system is sufficiently non-linear and non-Gaussian the linearised approximation leads to a poor prediction of the state sufficient statistics and subsequent measurement update. This then fails to provide a complete correction to those sufficient statistics. In particular, if the predicted state density is multimodal, this can result in a catastrophic loss of track.
Recent advances in nonlinear filtering 1161 have seen the increasing utilisation of sample based approximations to the state pdf. We review the main points regarding such sample based approximations here.
Samples from the posterior density p(XO.KIZ1:K) enable the pointwise evaluation of the prior density p(xr+llxk) and the likelihoodp(zr+lIxr+l). In general, This defines the hasic sequential importance samptig (SIS) filter for which the prior, ~( x i l x i -~) , is often used as a suboptimal but tractable importance function.
The basic SIS filter is prone to degeneracy since, with importance functions of the form (7), the variance of the importance weights can only increase over time [IS]. Such degeneracy can be limited by the use of the optimal importance functionp(xklxi-,,zk), which minimises the variance of the importance weights. However, drawing from this optimal importance function is only possible in a few special cases. In general, for most system evolution and measurement models, a suboptimal but tractable importance function is used, taking the form of a convenient tractable function such as p(xklx;-,) wFch approximates the optimal importance functionp(xkIx;-,,z*). Markov chain Monte Carlo (MCMC) is often used to improve upon this approximation [HI.
Extension to out-of-sequence measurements
The extension of the particle filter to deal with OOSM as presented in [91, are now summarised. At time t k -l we have an ordered set of in-sequence measurements Z1:k-l. The kth measurement arrives and is found to be out-ofsequence such that t k < tr-l. If b and a are the time indices before and after the OOSM, such that tb < t k < t. and a = b f 1 in the order sequence Zl,a-1, the updated posterior is
102:
Following the methodology of importance sampling. we may now write down the equation for the un-normalised importance weights
The choice of importance function is critical to the efficient operation of the particle filter. In [ Although the proposal is defined in terms of the whole particle history up to time k, to make the computation @actable when implementing it on a computer, the proposal is defined for a pre-detennined finite lag. 
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function is available for sampling and is given by a Gaus-
unulation Results
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For the simulated test scenario we model a small sen-(11) . SOT network comprising three piconets formed into a scatfrom he t k -l temet. The master node for the scattemet represents the covariance matrix "command" node where data fusion and tracking will be noise vector, Combin-performed. A schematic overview of the scenario is show kOm in figm 1. The target motion is; modelled as constat velocity (CV) using the standad equation
where F~,~-~ is the state transition to be tk, Q~,~-~ is the for the transition and uk is a ing the priors p(xklxs) and p(xalxk) a sample p(xb lxi, xi) can be generated from the equation 
Markov Chain Monte Carlo Smoothing
To overcome the potential problem of degeneracy in the sequential impomnce sampling form of the OOSM particle filter, we introduce a MCMC smoothing step that enables the particles to efficiently explore the support of the state posterior. The use of a generic MCMC step, utilising the prior p ( x t l x~1 ) .
proved to be particularly inefficient for the OOSM particle filter so an independence MCMC step was inhuduced.
Tbe independence MCMC step essentially proposes the next state in the chain independent of the previous state where q = 0.1. Although this represents a target that is not manoeuvering excessively, it provides a good benchmark to bracket the range of time intervals and false alarm rates where tracking is possible. n e observation rate for each of the sensor nodes in the scenario was fixed at 1s and the scenario was re-run for a variety of communicationrates (AT= [Is, 2s,3s4a] to investigate the resulting distribution of delays and their effect on the tracking performance. The scenarios were also run for a variety of clutter densities to investigate their impact on performance when combined with the delays.
The sensors were modelled as simple bearings-only sensor types representative of an acoustic array. Their measurement noise standard deviation was set as U R = 1.0'.
The initial target state was 21 = 188.3 -4.0766.6 -4.0IT.
To deal with the false alarm measurements in the filtering algorithm, the measurement likelihood was modified using the expected likelihood approach of [221. 
Results
For the performance analysis of an algorithm to provide real insight, it is useful to be able to compare the results from the tracking algorithm with some benchmark. The generally accepted benchmark for tracking performance is Carlo sample size to 20 thus exaggerating the effect of outliers resulting from a lost track. The plots show that as the delay increases the z RMS error (which roughly equates to cross range in our scenario) shows only a small increase with the general tnnd following that of the pCRLB. For the g RMS e m r (roughly equating to range in OUT scenario) the increase with increasing delay is more marked with the trend beimg slightly steeper than that of the pCRLB. These results would indicate that there is significant scope for increasing the communications interval while maintaining acceptable tracking performance even in the presence of significant false targets.
Conclusions
An investigation into the tracking performance for a simulated wireless sensor network is presented. The unique communications architecture of such networks and the requirement for low power and stealthy operation will induce delays into the process of collecting sensor measurements at @e node designated to form target tracks.
The impact of these delays for a variety of wmmunication intervals is assessed using the recently developed particle filter for tracking with out-of-sequence measurements.
Evaluation of this assessment is aided by the use of the Posterior Cram6r-Rao Lower Bound for non-linear measmment models and measmment origin uncertainty. Such an analysis has not been possible until the recent development of these tools.
Our results indicate that position estimate accuracy close to that predicted by the lower bound should be possible for communications intervals up to 4s for challenging false alarm rates.
Future work will extend the analysis to include longer communication intervals, more maneuverable targets and investigate the impact of a multi-frame assignment a p pmach to track-to-measurement association. 
